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Abstract!The data acquisition system of the CMS experiment 
at the Large Hadron Collider features a two-stage event builder, 
which combines data from about 500 sources into full events at 
an aggregate throughput of 100 GByte/s. To meet the 
requirements, several architectures and interconnect technologies 
have been quantitatively evaluated. Both Gigabit Ethernet and 
Myrinet networks will be employed during the first run. Nearly 
full bi-section throughput can be obtained using a custom 
software driver for Myrinet based on barrel shifter traffic 
shaping. 
This paper discusses the use of Myrinet dual-port network 
interface cards supporting channel bonding to achieve virtual 
5GBit/s links with adaptive routing to alleviate the throughput 
limitations associated with wormhole routing. Adaptive routing is 
not expected to be suitable for high-throughput event builder 
applications in high-energy physics. To corroborate this claim, 
results from the CMS event builder preseries installation at 
CERN are presented and the problems of wormhole routing 
networks are discussed. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
The architecture blueprint of the data acquisition (DAQ) 
system for the CMS experiment [1]-[3] at the CERN LHC pp 
collider is sketched out in Fig. 1. A high performance network 
connects 512 readout units (RUs), via a switch fabric, to 512 
builder units (BUs). The RUs receive event data fragments 
from detector elements at a first level trigger peak rate of 100 
kHz and buffer the fragments for up to one second. The 
expected average event size is 1 MByte (log-normal 
distributed), corresponding to event fragment sizes of 2 
kBytes. With events of this size, the 512 ! 512 event building 
network requires an effective aggregate throughput of 100 
GByte/s.  A software trigger running in filter units (FUs) 
connected to the BUs further reduces the rate to about 100 Hz. 
The remaining accepted events are forwarded to permanent 
storage for off-line analysis. The event manager controls the 
event flow. It broadcasts the first level trigger information to 
all RUs and assigns the destination BU to each event. This 
message flow is routed through the event-building network. 
Event building traffic is highly systematic as multiple 
sources compete for the same destination. Depending on the 
switching technology, the result may be reduced throughput, 
increased latency and/or loss of data. An appropriate 
destination assignment algorithm and traffic shaping can 
reduce these effects [4]. Traffic shaping controls the outgoing 
messages before their submission to the network. One such 
technique is the barrel shifter [5], [6]. In this scheme, sources 
are synchronized to emit fragments in time slots in such a way 
that no two sources send to the same destination during the 
same time slot and all sources regularly send to all 
destinations in a cycle. This approach is efficient for fixed size 
data blocks. 
 
Fig. 1. The CMS data acquisition architecture. 
 
Up to now Gigabit Ethernet [7], Myrinet [8], [9] and a 
custom barrel shifter implementation based on Myrinet [5], 
[6] have been analyzed. This paper presents an evaluation of 
the next generation Myrinet traffic shaping technology found 
in the Myrinet Express [10,11] message-passing library. It 
implements 2-port channel bonding and adaptive wormhole 
routing. To determine properties and limitations of this 
communication subsystem we carried out studies with 
standalone test programs and event builder applications. 
II.  MYRINET 
Myrinet is a low-latency, wormhole routing based 
supercomputer interconnect [11]-[13]. The signal rate of a 
single Myrinet link is 2.5 GBit/s and corresponds to a 
maximum throughput of 2 GBit/s due to 8B10B coding [14]. 
Myrinet network interface cards (NIC) feature a 
programmable RISC CPU that makes this technology 
attractive for customization in environments constrained by 
high-performance communication requirements. In addition, 
the card features three controllable DMA engines. The CPU is 
programmed in the C language using a host to NIC cross 
compiler. The compiled program called MCP (Myrinet 
Control Program) is a real-time application that is uploaded to 
the NIC through the host PCI interface. 
Myrinet Express (MX) is a protocol on top of Myrinet 
hardware. MX consists of two parts, an MCP firmware 
residing in the network interface cards processor and a host 
based user space library. The protocol implements channel 
bonding to improve throughput and to reduce the effects of 
Head of Line (HoL) Blocking [15]. 
Connecting each input port to each output port would result 
in N
2
 connections. To limit the number of physical links, 
Myrinet uses cost and performance effective Clos switches 
[16]. They have a minimum bisection of N for N senders and 
receivers. Hence, this switch technology permits achieving full 
bisectional throughput. In addition, this type of network can 
tolerate failing internal links and switches [17]. 
Myrinet is a source-routed network. Each connected host 
needs a complete map of the network to be able to route the 
packets to the correct destination. A daemon process running 
on each computer called mx_mapper scouts out the network at 
regular intervals [18]. It performs leader election based on 
MAC addresses. The election winner continues to map the 
network using breadth-first search. Once fully mapped, a 
binary lookup tree is generated and distributed to all 
computers in the network. 
Based on this information hosts generate routes using 
Dijkstra’s breadth-first search algorithm [19] that finds the 
routes with the lowest number of hops. An improved 
algorithm is implemented that chooses the successor randomly 
to generate different routes on different hosts for further 
reducing the number of potentially conflicting routes. 
Myrinet Express uses adaptive dispersive routing [20]. 
Based on the assumption that traffic follows repetitive 
patterns, a route is changing only when blocking is detected. 
This aims at reducing the Clos internal link contention. The 
algorithm allows finding non-blocking routes in Clos-based 
networks in case of rarely changing communication patterns. 
III.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Our testing environment is the tdrdemo development cluster 
of the CMS experiment at CERN. This cluster comprises 15 
computers, each one running Scientific Linux CERN Release 
3.0.6 (SL), using a Linux 2.4.21 kernel and consisting of the 
components listed in table 1. 
The Myrinet kernel driver has been configured to use 
Programmed Input/Output (PIO) for message sizes ranging 
from 0 to 127 bytes. To transfer larger packets the NIC utilizes 
Direct Memory Access (DMA). 
For testing and benchmarking Myrinet Express, a number of 
different test programs have been used to determine 
throughput in different scenarios [21]. To highlight differences 
in message routing, each test program was run with both ports 
active (channel bonding) and with only one port active. Each 
test is repeated 10 times for obtaining representative mean 
values and standard deviations. For each test run 100.000 
messages (about 1.6 GBytes of event data) are sent from each 
source to each destination node. 
A standalone program measures the raw performance of 
MX without additional application layer overhead. The test 
measures unidirectional message transmission. Buffers are 
allocated during initialization and reused afterwards. 
A roundtrip application is implemented with XDAQ the 
CMS experiment’s on-line software framework [22]-[24]. It 
induces additional application layer processing overheads in 
the order of 4 microseconds per incoming message. XDAQ 
decouples distributed applications from the underlying 
network technologies. Peer transports provide this abstraction 
and present a standard communication interface to application 
developers. Thus, the transport layer can be switched from 
 
Fig. 2. Block diagram of the Myrinet network interface card. 
 
TABLE I 
COMPUTER COMPONENTS OF THE TEST ENVIRONMENT 
CPU 2! Intel® Xeon™, 2.40GHz, 512kB cache, 533MHz FSB 
Motherboard Supermicro, Inc. X5DL8-GG, 533MHz FSB 
Memory Memory 2! 256MB, DDR-SDRAM, PC2700, CL2.5, ECC 
Registered 
Myrinet NIC 1! Myrinet M3F2-PCIXE in 64bit 100MHz PCI-X slot 
 
Ethernet to Myrinet without modifying the application code 
concerned. 
By design, the roundtrip test mimics the UNIX ping 
command. The test program can pipeline multiple messages as 
shown in Fig. 3. For measuring two-way bandwidth, 2000 
messages are allowed to be in the network at the same time. 
Transmission bottlenecks may not only stem from limits of 
the network link but may also be dominated by the memory 
bandwidth of the interface between the computer’s memory 
and the Myrinet card [25]. Therefore we also measured this 
vital parameter using a tool (mx_dmabench) provided by 
Myricom. 
MStreamIO is a test application implemented with XDAQ 
to test full N!N communication. Fig. 4 lays out the protocol 
between server and client using only one client and one server. 
For measuring unidirectional throughput of N sources and N 
sinks, additional control messages are needed. Once a client 
has received “start” message from every server application it 
begins sending data messages to each server. 
The event builder is a production XDAQ application for the 
CMS data acquisition system. In test mode the readout unit 
(RU) generates test data and the builder unit (BU) discards the 
data as soon as all event fragments have been assembled [26]. 
The first ports of the event manager (EVM) and seven 
readout units (RUs) are connected to one line card as shown in 
Fig. 5. Their second ports are linked to a second line card. 
Another seven computers, called builder units (BUs), are 
connected to a third and fourth line card. A Myrinet chassis 
implementing a 3-layered Clos switching fabric (Clos-128) 
hosts these four line cards. 
The event building protocol [27] is shown in Fig. 6. The 
BUs sends event requests to the event manager. It assigns a 
BU destination to each event and replies with an event 
identifier to the requesting BU. The BU initiates the data 
transfer by requesting event fragments from each RU. After all 
fragments making up a full event have been received by the 
BU, it sends a message to the EVM to clear the event 
identifier. The communication pattern between RUs and BUs 
is N!N, whereas the traffic between EVM and BUs it is N!1. 
All communication, data and control, are carried out using 
Myrinet. This affects the results of pure N!N data message 
exchange only slightly and is negligible since multiple control 
commands are gathered in single messages. 
IV.  RESULTS 
Using the applications described in the previous section, 
unidirectional and bidirectional throughputs have been 
measured. Additional tests quantify throughput and scalability 
parameters using N senders and N receivers concurrently. 
One-way throughput data obtained with a standalone 
program and MStreamIO are compared in table 2. The 
framework based application reaches 95 percent of the 
standalone performance corresponding to an application 
induced overhead of 11 MB in single port mode and 24 MB in 




Fig. 3. The roundtrip protocol. One message in the network (left). 




Fig. 4. The MStreamIO protocol for measuring unidirectional throughput. 








Fig. 6. The event building protocol. 
 
Two-way throughput was determined using the roundtrip 
framework-based application. In single port mode the card 
was able to saturate the output link at 93 percent of its 
theoretical limit. Using both ports, however, a maximum 
throughput of only 65 percent of the sum of the theoretical 
limit per link was achieved. 
Table 4 lists the throughput limits between host memory 
and network interface card. It should be noted that the bus 
capacity is 800MB/s (100MHz and 64 bit). Measuring an 
upper bound of combined read and write was not possible due 
to vendor software limitations, but has been calculated 
assuming equal size for each read and write request, resulting 
in 684.85 MB/s. Hence, the achieved two-way throughput is 
94.9 percent of the raw host memory to NIC bandwidth. 
The throughput behavior for unidirectional throughput from 
multiple source nodes to multiple destination nodes has been 
determined using MStreamIO. Table 5 shows the average 
throughput per node for 16KB packets. With growing system 
size the throughput drops to 40 percent of the wire-throughput 
at 7 senders and 7 receivers (see fig. 10). 
Finally the event builder results are compiled in table 6. The 
application has been run in test mode with auto-generated data 
and 16kB fixed sized fragments. The aggregate throughput of 
the builder units is shown in fig. 11 for a system scaling from 
1RU/1BU to 7RUs/BUs. Adding additional senders and 
receivers did not further increase the aggregated throughput of 
the event builder. 
 
Fig. 7. One Way throughput plotted over packet size. 
 




MSTREAMIO N!N THROUGHPUT PER NODE  









1 233.46±0.02 93.38 465.66±0.65 93.13 
2 192.16±0.36 76.87 346.06±0.14 69.21 
3 157.05±4.41 62.82 289.47±0.39 57.89 
4 137.23±0.30 54.89 263.11±0.33 52.62 
5 123.33±0.95 49.33 224.63±3.49 44.93 
6 110.33±1.45 44.13 209.64±2.80 41.93 
7 102.00±1.28 40.80 199.18±0.79 39.83 
 
TABLE VI 
EVENT BUILDER N!N THROUGHPUT PER NODE  









1 242.16±0.09 96.87 484.63±1.03 96.93 
2 191.96±0.86 76.78 338.03±0.49 67.61 
3 154.08±0.88 61.63 277.19±0.63 55.44 
4 129.28±0.42 51.71 231.83±1.08 46.37 
5 109.74±1.94 43.90 191.36±3.52 38.27 
6   93.71±1.89 37.48 164.29±3.52 32.86 









MAXIMUM ONE WAY THROUGHPUT 








1 246.71 98.68 
Standalone 
2 493.41 98.68 
1 235.01 94.00 
MStreamIO 




MAXIMUM TWO WAY THROUGHPUT 




1 port 465.98 93.20 




MEMORY THROUGHPUT  WITH DMA 




Combined (calculated) 684.85 
 
 
V.  DISCUSSION 
The effective performance of high-speed wormhole routing 
networks depends on a number of factors, among them the 
application level communication patterns [21], [28], [29].  
While these effects have been studied extensively for 
supercomputing computation-bound applications [30]-[32], 
experience for communication-bound applications like high-
energy physics data acquisition is still scarce. For small 
packets as found in scientific parallel computing, throughput is 
affected by the application-processing overhead. This 
overhead becomes largely negligible for messages larger than 
8KB with today’s network latencies. This is the case for our 
event-building application that operates with 16KB messages. 
For fully bidirectional traffic an additional bottleneck between 
the host’s memory and the network interface card was 
revealed. Such effect is technology independent and applies to 
all high-speed networks. One aspect inherent to adaptive 
wormhole routing becomes observable in the presence of 
unidirectional N!N traffic, as it is the case for event building. 
Due to Head of Line and switching fabric internal blocking, 
systems become meta-stable and show evidence of sub-linear 
scaling. Interrupts cause no problems as the Myrinet Express 
API is working in polling mode. 
In our tests, unidirectional traffic (MStreamIO) reaches 95 
percent throughput of a standalone program. Using the 
asynchronous API we enqueue multiple send and receive 
requests, which are handled concurrently by the MCP on the 
network card. Handling requests on this layer is more efficient 
due to better scheduling granularity compared to application 
level and due to offloading processing power from the host 
CPU. Hence, the additional processing of the framework is 
mostly shadowed for messages larger than 8KB. 
In addition, throughput in the presence of small packets is 
independent on the number of physical links. The gap between 
two consecutive messages is constant and largely application 
dependent. Thus channel bonding has no impact and the 
throughput remains the same for single-port and dual-port 
mode. Full throughput can be reached when the transmission 
time is larger or equal to the gap. In this case the application 
overhead is mostly shadowed by the transmission time. 
When sending in both directions simultaneously over both 
ports the theoretic upper throughput limit is 1 GB/s. This is at 
the same time the limit of the PCI-X bus. Accordingly the 
highest achievable throughput may be lower depending on the 
components used for bridges and DMA controllers. For dual-
port mode the highest achieved throughput is about 650 MB/s. 
We have seen that the throughput is limited by the interface 
between the host’s memory and NIC to about 685 MB/s 
(neglecting read/write overhead). Using better hardware 
components throughput can be increased to over 900 MB/s. In 
one-port operation a single link can be almost saturated, 
because its wire-speed is well below the DMA engines limits. 
In contrast, Head of Line and internal blocking in the switch 
fabric limit event building and unidirectional N!N traffic. The 
measured results obtained with Myrinet Express drop to 40 
percent in case of unidirectional traffic and to about 30 percent 
for event building. Randomization at application level has 
been exercised, but has shown to be ineffective. 
 
Fig. 11. Aggregate throughput for event building in N!N configuration. 
 
Fig. 12. Throughput per node for event building in N!N configuration. 
 
Fig. 9. Aggregate throughput for MStreamIO in N!N configuration. 
 
Fig. 10. Throughput per node for MStreamIO in N!N configuration. 
Assuming an internally non-blocking switching fabric an 
upper throughput limit can be analytically obtained by 
applying Queueing Theory [33]. Table 7 presents these 
numbers per single switch input and output node for random 
traffic. For an infinite number of inputs and outputs the 
throughput levels-off at 58.58 percent of the wire bandwidth 
per link. Contrary to our initial assumptions, blocking may 
well occur in multi-stage Clos switching fabrics if used with 
source routing. Internal blocking is suggested to be a cause for 
the difference between Queueing Theory predicted and the 
experimentally obtained results. Two or more data sources 
may independently choose the same intermediate path for a 
route resulting in degraded throughput due to the waiting 
condition. 
The high degree of complexity resulting from the 
interactions among the switching stages does not yet permit 
taking these effects into consideration when performing 
analytic performance predictions. However, simulations can 
provide better predictions as in [3]. In addition efforts on 
improving simulation environments that may eventually 
include such effects are under way [34], [35]. 
Adaptive routing aims at getting around this situation by 
changing routes in case of blocking. To find a non-blocking 
routing configuration the routes must remain stable for 
O(1000) consecutive messages. For event building traffic, 
destinations of consecutive messages are always diverse. 
Hence, the algorithm cannot determine a stable non-blocking 
routing configuration. This leads to significant lower 
throughput compared to the theoretical limits based on 
Poisson distributed random traffic shown in table 7. 
Generally spoken, traffic shaping is shown to be effective if 
performed close to the wire, operating at time scales similar to 
the one of the networking technology (microseconds in case of 
Myrinet) [5], [6]. One example is a peer transport 
implementation for the CMS on-line software infrastructure 
based on a barrel shifter algorithm implemented as MCP [5]. 
It provides higher throughput than the theoretical limit for 
random traffic for a specific traffic pattern. An event builder 
deploying this communication subsystem benefits from linear 
scalability. 
The barrel shifter implementation builds upon the idea to 
have one queue for each destination at the source. It takes 
advantage of the backpressure for synchronizing the sending 
operations among all data sources. After initialization each 
source node cycles through all destination queues in the same 
order scatter/gathers pending messages into fixed size buckets 
and sends them. To keep synchronization every source has to 
send a packet in each timeslot and thus must send empty 
packets if not data are pending for output [6]. 
The barrel shifter based implementation used the previous 
LANai 9 based NIC with a single link and was shown to 
provide over 95 percent of the wire-throughput for event-
building traffic for up to 32 readout and builder units [36]. 
Fig. 13 presents the aggregated throughput results for event 
building for the 2 modes of Myrinet Express and an 
extrapolation of the barrel shifter based MCP. For the CMS 
experiment 200 MB/s throughput per node are required for 
event building [6]. This cannot be achieved by the MX based 
peer transport for more than 3 RUs and 3 BUs. 
It remains to be elucidated, however, that a barrel-shifter 
system is stable under continuous, long-lasting operation as 
barrel-shifter synchronization is entirely based on the 
backpressure signals from the Clos fabric’s input-layer switch 
ports. A disadvantage of the barrel shifter is also the 
constraint of the quadratic system configuration (N!N), thus 
avoiding mixed configurations with a variable number of 
readout and builder units. A trapezoid setup in which readout 
units send event data fragments directly to the high-level 
trigger processing nodes (filter units) is therefore not 
achievable with the Myrinet based barrel shifter 
implementation. 
VI.  SUMMARY 
We have implemented a Myrinet Express based peer 
transport for the CMS on-line software framework (XDAQ) 
and we have determined the values for various event building 
traffic related parameters. We have identified and discussed 
several throughput and scalability limiting factors associated 
with adaptive wormhole routing networks. 
Due to the high transfer rates, network throughput in 
channel bonding mode is at first order limited by the 
bandwidth between host memory and network interface card. 
In dual-port operation with full bi-directional communication, 
65 percent of the wire throughput was reached in our test 
environment. 
Using N!N random traffic the throughput drops to 40 
percent of the theoretical maximum. In case of event building 
traffic, the throughput decreases further to 30 percent of the 
wire-throughput with seven sources and seven destinations. 
Primary causes for throughput degradation are Head of Line 
TABLE VII 














Fig. 13. Aggregate throughput for event building in N!N configuration. 
and multistage switching fabric internal blocking. Sources 
choose their routing paths independent from the others and 
may select the same intermediate path. This results in 
(internal) blocking of all packets except one at a time for this 
sub path. Adaptive routing alternates blocking routes to find a 
non-blocking configuration. For proper functioning of the 
algorithm, routes must remain stable for a large number of 
consecutive messages. This is not the case for event-building 
traffic, where consecutive messages have different 
destinations. Hence, the algorithm fails to adapt to this 
situation. 
From our quantitative evaluation we conclude that adaptive 
wormhole routing is not well suited for event building traffic. 
Myrinet Express is targeted at scenarios where multiple 
consecutive messages are sent to the same destination, 
allowing adapting routes to find a non-blocking configuration. 
This applies to calculation bound parallel computing, clearly 
demonstrating the difference of data bound cluster computing 
such as high-energy physics applications. 
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